ALUMNI ASSOCIATION WILL HONOR DISTINGUISHED GRADS

Eight men and a woman will be honored as distinguished alumni during 1972 Homecoming activities at Cal Poly on Friday and Saturday, Oct. 20-21. The university's alumni association will honor the former students of its seven instruction schools who have distinguished themselves in their fields of endeavor and in community service. The honorees are:

--Jack K. Anderson, ornamental horticulture, 1948, now superintendent of Yellowstone National Park, for School of Agriculture and Natural Resources;

--Homer Delawie, FAIA, architecture, 1951, now president, Delawie, Macy and Henderson, architectural firm, San Diego, for School of Architecture and Environmental Design;

--Fred Honore, business administration, 1962, now president, San Jose Steel Company, for School of Business and Social Sciences;

--Robert J. Wilson, history, 1965, now assemblyman, 76th District, San Diego, for School of Communicative Arts and Humanities;

--Robert J. Conkling, mechanical engineering, 1952, now vice-president, Electrical Welding Division, Linde Company, Union Carbide Corporation, New York, for School of Engineering and Technology;

Norris S. Nahman, electronic engineering, 1951, now professor adjoint, electrical engineering, University of Colorado, and chief, Pulse and Time Domain Section, National Bureau of Standards, also for the School of Engineering and Technology;

--Marcha Eichorn, home economics, 1966, now coordinator of in-service education, consumer and homemaking education, Division of Vocational Education, University of California at Los Angeles, for the Bureau of Homemaking Education, State Department of Education, for the School of Human Development and Education;

--Charles W. Patterson, MD, chemistry, 1962, now a psychiatrist in Middleton, O., for the School of Mathematics and Sciences;

--Robert B. Samuels, chemistry, 1961, now biochemistrys program manager, Beckman Instruments, Palo Alto, also School of Science and Mathematics.

The distinguished alumni were chosen from among nominees submitted by the instructional schools. A committee headed by Donald J. (Dutch) Van Harrevald, mechanical engineering, 1950, San Luis Obispo, selected the nine distinguished alumni. Van Harrevald was a distinguished alumnus in 1967.

The distinguished alumni will be honored at a dinner hosted by President Robert E. Kennedy and will be guests in the reviewing stand for the Homecoming Parade at 10 a.m. on Saturday, Oct. 21.
FACULTY POSITION CANDIDATES BEING SOUGHT

Applicants for four teaching positions on the faculty of the university are presently being sought, according to Larry R. Voss (Director of Personnel Relations). Those interested in learning more about any of the positions, or in applying for any of them, are invited to contact the appropriate school dean or department head. Cal Poly is an Affirmative Action employer. The available positions are:

Lecturer, Range C ($835-$1016), Agricultural Engineering Department, School of Agriculture and Natural Resources. Duties and responsibilities include power and machinery instruction, and at least one other subject area, depending upon experience. Applicants must possess an MS degree in agricultural engineering or mechanical engineering, with industrial agricultural design experience; PhD preferred. Must be able to teach at engineering science level as well as technology. Position available Jan. 1, 1973.

Lecturer, Range C ($835-$1016), Crop Science Department, School of Agriculture and Natural Resources. Duties and responsibilities include teaching courses in hay and forage crops and introductory crop science, and supervising and advising on senior project research and supervising student field production enterprises. Applicants should possess a minimum of a bachelor's degree in agronomy. The position is a leave replacement for Fall Quarter, 1973, only.

Instructors, Intermediate and Senior, and Lecturers, Range C and F ($835-$1347), School of Architecture and Environmental Design. Duties and responsibilities include teaching classes in architecture, architectural engineering, city and regional planning, construction engineering, or landscape architecture. Applicants should be prepared to submit a brochure of original work for review, must possess a master's degree, and have office or field experience. Applicants with California registration and teaching experience desirable.

Lecturer, Range D ($878-$1066), Physics Department, School of Science and Mathematics. Duties and responsibilities include teaching undergraduate lecture and laboratory classes of introductory physics, maintaining office hours to assist students, and participating in department committee work. Applicants should possess the doctor's degree; candidates with background in both physics and geology preferred. Position is a leave replacement for the 1972-73 academic year only.

ROCK CONCERT SCHEDULED FRIDAY EVENING

Cold Blood, a nine-man San Francisco rock group which reviewers say is on the "edge of being discovered," will provide a concert at Cal Poly on Friday (Sept. 8). The Associated Students, Inc., Summer Program Board is inviting the public to share in the performance at 8 p.m. in Chumash Auditorium of the Julian A. McPhee College Union. Admission will be $2 for college students and $2.50 for all others. Tickets are being sold at the information desk in the college union.

Cold Blood has a musical style, according to its arranger, Raul Matute, designed to "paint a wide spectrum of musical colors for the palate of the audience." According to Doug Nelson, reviewer for the Sacramento Union, "Cold Blood's timing made it all come off. They were tight, well rehearsed, yet capable of spontaneous musical feelings." The group has its roots in the Fillmore West, now defunct, and The Generation, a group that rose to fame at Fillmore West.
30 FALL QUARTER COURSES SCHEDULED FOR CAL POLY EXTENSION

Courses in engineering, architecture, education, home economics, and the sciences are among those to be offered during the coming fall months by Cal Poly Extension. They are among 30 courses described in the 16-page bulletin for the program. Also contained in the bulletin is information concerning registration and fees for the courses.

Cal Poly Extension classes for the Fall Quarter will open in eight Central Coast Area communities the week of Sept. 25-29 and continue through the second week in December. Registration will be during the first class meeting for each course.

The classes will be held primarily in public school facilities in Arroyo Grande, Atascadero, Paso Robles, San Luis Obispo, Santa Barbara, Santa Maria, and Vandenberg Village near Lompoc.

Other subjects covered by Cal Poly Extension courses scheduled during the Fall Quarter include art, business, child development, English, French, geography, geology, industrial technology, psychology, Spanish, and speech.

All extension courses offered under auspices of the university are open to any adult who meets the course requirements. They are taught by regular members of the Cal Poly faculty and result in university extension credit. Tuition for the courses, which are self-supporting, is $16 per quarter unit for lecture courses and slightly more for laboratory and activity courses.

Copies of the free descriptive bulletin can be obtained at the Continuing Education Office, Adm-317 and the Admissions Office, Adm-206.

COPY DEADLINE FOR NEXT "CAL POLY REPORT" WILL BE SEPT. 12

Copy being suggested for the special "back to school" issue of Cal Poly Report, to be published on Sept. 15, must be received in the Information Services Office, Adm-210, by 12 noon on Tuesday, Sept. 12, according to an announcement issued today. The special edition is being planned to be available to faculty when they return to their campus duties the following Monday.

Cal Poly Report will return to its regular schedule for the Fall, Winter, and Spring Quarters with issues being published for circulation on campus each Tuesday starting on Sept. 26. The deadline for receipt of typewritten copy in the Office of Information Services will again be 12 noon on the Friday before publication.

REGISTRATION AID OFFERED BY REGISTRAR'S OFFICE

Faculty and staff members who are planning to enroll for classes during the Fall Quarter are being invited to contact the Registrar's Office for assistance with their registration. Those who will be enrolling should complete their registration books and leave them at the Registrar's Office, Adm-219, by Sept. 19. Any student (or staff member) who was not enrolled during the Spring or Summer Quarters must clear through the Admissions Office before they can enroll for Fall Quarter.

---------------
Monday through Thursday, Sept. 11 through 14, will be the final examination period for the 1972 Summer Quarter.
FIVE VACANT SUPPORT STAFF POSITIONS LISTED BY PERSONNEL OFFICER

Five vacant positions on the support staff of the university have been announced by S. Milton Piuma (Staff Personnel Officer). Descriptions of the positions and other vacancies are posted on the bulletin board located outside the Personnel Office, Adm-110, 546-2236. Those interested in applying for any of the positions should contact the Personnel Office to obtain an application. Cal Poly is an Affirmative Action employer. The positions are:

Equipment Technician II ($863-$1048), Audio-Visual Services and Production, Academic Affairs Division. Duties and responsibilities include designing, fabricating, constructing, and modifying all types of audio-visual equipment from individual parts to systems; working with equipment racks, components, controls, consoles, public address systems, test equipment, and television equipment; and maintaining audio-visual equipment. Applicants must have equivalent to graduation from high school with at least one year of experience as an Equipment Technician I or at least two years experience in the design, maintenance, construction, and repair of electronic, electrical, or mechanical equipment used in instructional programs, and in addition, must be able to use test equipment and tools.

Intermediate Account Clerk ($484-$589), Accounting Office, Business Affairs Division. Duties and responsibilities include keypunching, verifying, processing claim schedules, arranging student assistant hours and work, processing purchase orders, up-dating dictionary and assisting in up-dating programs, and assisting in key-punching registration and parking. Applicants must have passed the General Clerical Test and be high school graduates with one year of clerical experience. Background in data processing desirable.

Clerical Assistant II-B ($261-$317.50, $522-$635) (one half-time and one full-time position), Business Administration Department, School of Business and Social Sciences. Duties and responsibilities include typing tests and course outlines, taking dictation from faculty members, running office machines, and various other clerical functions. Applicants must have passed the General Clerical Test, be high school graduates with one year of clerical experience, be able to take dictation at 90 wpm and type 45 wpm.

Departmental Secretary I-B ($548-$666), Psychology Department, School of Human Development and Education. Duties and responsibilities include preparing correspondence, instructional materials, class outlines, and tests; disseminating general information to students, visitors, and other Cal Poly staff; maintaining departmental records and files; and directing work of student assistants. Applicants must have passed the General Clerical Test, be high school graduates with one year of clerical experience, be able to take dictation at 90 wpm and type 45 wpm.

MOYE IS NEW COORDINATOR OF GRADUATE STUDIES FOR C S U C SYSTEM

Anthony J. Moye, who most recently has been vice president for academic affairs at Quinnipiac College in Connecticut, has begun his duties as coordinator of graduate studies for The California State University and Colleges system. Dr. Moye formerly was dean of academic planning and graduate studies at California State University, Los Angeles. He began his new assignment on Sept. 1.

The Academic Holiday between the 1972 Summer Quarter and the 1972 Fall Quarter will begin on Friday, Sept. 15, and continue through Sunday, Sept. 17. Monday, Sept. 18, will be the start of the Fall Quarter for members of the university faculty.
VACANT AUXILIARY STAFF POSITIONS ANNOUNCED

Eight vacancies are listed on the auxiliary staff of the university, as announced by J. Fryer (Foundation Personnel Officer). Interested persons may call at the Foundation Personnel Office, CU-212, 546-2333, to make application. Cal Poly Foundation is an Affirmative Action employer. The vacant positions are:

Mathematics Instructor ($8,600 on a twelve month base), High School Equivalency Program. Requires at least one year of successful teaching experience. A minimum academic preparation of graduation from college (BA, BS) is preferred, though not a requirement. Preference will be given to applicants fluent in Spanish and knowledgeable in area of migrant education.

Junior Clerk ($589-$717), El Corral Store. Supervises the Technical and Art Supply Department. Purchases technical and art supplies required for class work and such other supplies as may be used on optional or impulse basis. Must be able to operate cash register, typewriter, adding machine and calculator.

Graduate Nurse ($783-$905), Health Center. Permanent position, academic year (mid-Sept. to mid-June, relief shift). Requires RN degree with California License. General nursing duties in the Health Center Hospital.

Graduate Nurse ($783-$905), Health Center. Permanent position, academic year (mid-Sept. to mid-June, Monday through Friday, 8-5). Requires RN degree with California License. General nursing duties in the Health Center Clinic.

Medical Assistant ($440-$535), Health Center, Permanent position, academic year (mid-Sept. to mid-June, Monday through Friday, 8-5, plus one Saturday per month). Applicants must have graduated from high school. Nurses aid, medical assistant training and/or experience is necessary. Duties include assisting MD/RN during clinic hours, maintain supplies in treatment rooms and triage area, physician's office, and emergency room.

Housekeeper ($492-$599), Foundation Custodial Department. Required, under supervision, to perform housekeeping duties in an assigned area and other work as needed. Applicants must have completed at least eight grades of elementary education or have qualifying experience which may be substituted on a year for year basis.

Clerical Assistant II-B ($522-$635), Foundation Business Office. Applicants must have passed the General Clerical Test, be high school graduates with one year of clerical experience, be able to take dictation at 90 wpm, and type 45 wpm.

Cook ($457-$556), Health Center. Permanent position, academic year (mid-Sept. to mid-June). Prefer person with experience and education in dietetics who has worked in a small hospital where specialty personnel is not available. Primary duties consist of planning, direction, and management of the Health Center Food Service Department.

RETURN OF INTER-CAMPUS MAIL ENVELOPES REQUESTED

Return of excess supplies of inter-campus mail envelopes is being requested by the General Office. Offices and departments that have quantities of the envelopes in excess of their needs are asked to return them to the Duplication Center, Adm-129.
COMING EVENTS -- COMING EVENTS -- COMING EVENTS

Rock Concert -- Friday, Sept. 8, 8 p.m., Chumash Auditorium, Julian A. McPhee College Union. Concert featuring Cold Blood, one of the top rock groups in the country; sponsored by the Summer Interim Committee of Cal Poly's Associated Students, Inc. General admission tickets - students, $2; all others, $2.50.

Final Examinations -- Monday through Thursday, Sept. 11-14, all day, campus. Summer Quarter final examination period for Cal Poly students and faculty.


Academic Holiday -- Friday through Sunday, Sept. 15-17. Between quarters academic holiday for members of Cal Poly's student body and faculty.

Varsity Football -- Saturday, Sept. 16, 7:00 p.m., Mustang Stadium. Cal Poly vs. California State University, Hayward. Tickets - adults reserved seats, $4.00; Cal Poly student reserved seats, $2.00; adult general admission, $2.00; student general admission, $1; children general admission, 50 cents.

Student Orientation -- Sunday, Sept. 17, through Saturday, Sept. 23, all day, campus. Special Week of Welcome activities for new members of the Cal Poly student body; sponsored by the Associated Students, Inc., of the university.

Fall Conference -- Monday through Sunday, Sept. 18-24, all day, campus. Annual Fall Conference preceding start of the Fall Quarter for members of the Cal Poly staff and faculty; sponsored by Cal Poly. Faculty and staff invited.

Registration -- Thursday, Sept. 21, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., and Friday, Sept. 22, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Men's Gymnasium. Registration for Fall Quarter classes for Cal Poly students.

Varsity Football -- Saturday, Sept. 23, 7:30 p.m., Mustang Stadium. Cal Poly vs. Montana State University. Tickets - adult reserved seats, $4.00; Cal Poly student reserved seats, $2.00; adult general admission, $2.00; student general admission, $1; children general admission, 50 cents.

Start of Classes -- Monday, Sept. 25, campus, all day. Fall Quarter classes begin for Cal Poly students and faculty.

RECORDS OFFICE WILL BE OPEN SEPT. 16

The Records Office will be open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday, Sept. 16, to receive Summer Quarter grades from faculty members.

Typewritten copy intended for the next issue of Cal Poly Report must be received prior to 12 noon Tuesday, Sept. 12, in the Office of Information Services, Administration-210.
The 1971-72 annual report of the University Research Committee and of some aspects of the Office of Graduate Studies and Research was mailed individually to faculty members during the summer. New faculty members and some others did not receive a copy. If you wish a copy, please call this office.

The Sixth Annual Report of the National Endowment for the Humanities may be read in this office. It is often useful to know who got grants for what. In California quite a few faculty members from the state colleges got either fellowships or grants for educational programs.

The American Council of Learned Societies will supply applications for fellowships until October 9; October 15, 1972, is the deadline for receipt of applications. You must have a doctorate, be 50 years or less and want to do research in: philosophy, aesthetics, psychology, languages, literature, linguistics, archeology, art history, musicology, history, cultural anthropology, and folklore. Programs that include humanistic aspects of economics, geography, political science, psychology, sociology, and the natural sciences are also eligible. Write:

Office of Fellowships and Grants
American Council of Learned Societies
345 E. 46th Street
New York, New York 10017

There are several other interesting programs sponsored by either A.C.L.S. or the Social Science Research Council, but they require lots of space to explain. If you are interested, please ask this office for Deadlines, Vol. 16, No. 1 (published by the University of Wisconsin).

Representative Joel Broyhill of Virginia has introduced a Bill (HR15622) which would prevent an institution from getting money from the Office of Education if it sponsors a public event at which the national anthem is prohibited, or prevented "contemptuously" by any individual, faculty, or staff member or researcher. I guess it's all right to prevent the playing of the anthem if the money comes from the Atomic Energy Commission, or if you prevented it in a gentlemanly way. It must have been a hot summer in Washington.

Anyone -- faculty or students -- interested in Fulbright awards should go to International Education, which is now located in Tenaya Hall. The telephone number is 2147.
The Folger Library has fellowships for the support of scholars interested in the Renaissance, both in the U.K. and on the continent, and in American colonial culture. Senior fellowships (which require a Ph.D.) or short-term fellowships for both graduate students and faculty are available. Write to:

Dr. O. B. Hardison, Director
Folger Shakespeare Library
Washington, D.C. 20003

There are two deadlines: October 15, 1972, and February 1, 1973.

The deadline for Guggenheim Fellowships for research in any field of knowledge and for creative activity is October 1, 1972. Write to:

Mr. Gordon N. Ray, President
John Simon Guggenheim Memorial Foundation
90 Park Avenue
New York, New York 10016

The International Research and Exchange Board, 110 E. 59th Street, New York, New York, 10022, has several opportunities for the exchange of senior scholars, younger faculty, and graduate students, with persons in the U.S.S.R., Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Poland, Romania, and Yugoslavia. The deadline is November 15, 1972, for grants to begin September 1973.

If you are willing to live in Pittsburgh, you may be eligible for an Andrew Mellon Postdoctoral Fellowship in the classics, English, philosophy, fine arts, music, modern languages, history, sociology, anthropology, mathematics, physics, biophysics, and microbiology. The appointments are for 9 or 11 months ($5800 plus $400/dependent and $7000 plus $500/dependent; plus travel expenses). Applicants should submit a completed application form, a research proposal, a list of publications, and three letters of recommendation by January 15, 1973. Write to:

Director of Graduate Programs
Faculty of Arts and Sciences
University of Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15213

For scholars with an established reputation, NATO offers 2-4 months research fellowships in the humanities and social sciences. The deadline will probably be about mid-November. The results of your studies should "throw light on the history, present status, and future developments of the concept of the Atlantic Community and the problems which confront it." The countries involved are: Belgium, Canada, Denmark, France, Federal Republic of Germany, Greece (Greece borders the Atlantic?), Iceland, Italy, Luxembourg, Netherlands, Norway, Portugal, Turkey, U.K., and the U.S.A. Write:

NATO Research Fellowships in the Humanities and Social Sciences
Committee on International Exchange of Persons
Conference Board of Associated Research Councils
2101 Constitution Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20418
The Organization of American States has fellowships for advanced study in countries other than that of the applicant. The member nations are all those in this hemisphere except Canada. I am not certain if Cuba is in or out right now. A knowledge of the language of the country is required. The stipends include travel, tuition fees, and maintenance; no dependency allowance. Tenure is from three months to two years. Write:

Secretariat for Technical Cooperation  
Office of Fellowships and Training  
Organization of American States  
Washington, D.C. 20006

The deadline is December 31, 1972, for fellowships to begin in September 1973, and June 30, 1973, for fellowships beginning in January or February 1974.

The Society of Sigma Xi makes grants-in-aid for research in any field of science. The awards are from $100 or less to a maximum of $1000. The award committee meets three times a year; December 1 is the next meeting. Write:

Sigma Xi National Headquarters  
155 Whitney Avenue  
New Haven, Connecticut 06510  
Attention: Grants-in-Aid of Research

The National Science Foundation has a program called Student Originated Studies. We have had a grant for each of the two years the program has been in existence. The guidelines for this year’s competition are not yet available, nor has the deadline been announced. It will probably be November 1, 1972, so there is not ample time for preparation. You may look at last year's guidelines. They probably won't be changed drastically.

The next deadline for the Petroleum Research Fund grants is December 1, 1972. The interpretation of "research in the petroleum field" is very broad. For additional information, write:

The Petroleum Research Fund  
American Chemical Society  
1155 Sixteenth Street, N.W.  
Washington, D.C. 20036

The Huntington Library has fellowships for scholars to spend time in residence doing research in American and English history and literature. The deadline is December 31, 1972. Write for details to:

The Director  
Henry E. Huntington Library and Art Gallery  
San Marino, California 91108

The Social Science Research Council, 230 Park Avenue, New York, New York, 10017, has a deadline of December 1, 1972, for preliminary inquiries about research training fellowships. These may be pre- or postdoctoral, and there is no age limit. Stipends are individually determined.
The National Endowment for the Humanities has summer stipends and fellowships for Younger Humanists. Candidates for the fellowships may apply directly, but candidates for summer stipends do not apply; they are recommended by the University.

In its humane way, the Endowment fails to say when a Younger Humanist becomes an Older Humanist. Apparently, Older Humanists get dirty and are hard to clean.

If you are interested in the summer stipends, please let this office know immediately. The University may nominate two, and the applications for both programs are due in Washington by October 16, 1972.

The Wenner-Gren Foundation for Anthropological Research, 14 East 71st Street, New York, New York, 10021, makes small grants-in-aid for research in all branches of anthropology. Proposals are accepted between September 1 and December 31 each year.

The National Science Foundation has discontinued its postdoctoral, senior postdoctoral, and science faculty fellowships, but still accepts applications for graduate students. The deadline is November 27, 1972. Write to:

Fellowship Office
National Research Council
2101 Constitution Avenue
Washington, D.C. 20418

As of this writing, Congress has approved the FY 1973 Authorization Bill for the Department of Commerce's maritime research, development, and other activities. If the President approves, the Bill carries 30 million dollars.

If you have a grant or contract for a training, research, or other project, please do not negotiate directly with the granting agency on any aspect that has fiscal implications. Before you make the request, please discuss the proposed change with Mr. Amaral, if your grant is managed by the Cal Poly Foundation, or with Mr. Landreth, if it was accepted by the University. You may think that a simple extension of the grant period, with no change of budget, is not a fiscal affair, but you are wrong. It is to your advantage as well as the University's to discuss the change in advance. If an auditor disallows a claim two years from now, guess who will be asked to pay up?